
STAR LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION                      

Board of Directors Monthly Meeting Minutes 

WHERE: Dent Lions Club – Dent, MN 56528 

WHEN:  Thursday, November 14, 2013 @ 6:30 PM 

ATTENDEES: Tim Lindgren (TL), Duane Salberg (DS),   Dennis Cornelius (DC), Arlette Preston 

(AP), Noah Riley (NR)  

ABSENT: Carolyn Herron (CH), Mike Cribb (MC), Jim Ebert (JE), Lee Mindemann (LM) 

GUESTS: None 

The meeting was called to order by President Tim Lindgren at 6:30 PM. 

Meeting Minutes:  DC distributed copies of the minutes for the 10/10 /13 meeting for review.  

NR moved to approve the minutes as read, TL seconded – motion carried. 

Treasurers Report:  TL distributed the Treasurer’s report date. 11/13/13 November statement 

reports $9,956.04 cash on hand in the bank, and 185 paid memberships.  DS 

moved to approve the Treasurers Report as submitted, TL seconded, motion 

carried.   

Misc Financial items: 

 DS noted that Treasure needs to make to check annual payment date for SLPOA 

liability insurance to make sure coverage is maintained. 

 TL noted that he and JE are now signatories on the checking account.   TL 

provided AP a document to be signed by AP removing her from the checking 

account.   

 TL noted that the Bank needs a copy of the board meeting notes from June 

meeting appointing board offices.    TL noted that the treasure and secretary 

where not appointed until October 10, 2013.   Copies of both board meeting 

notes will need to be provided to the bank.  TL will take care of providing the 

required documents.    

 TL noted that JE’s computer (MAC) is not compatible with the Quicken 

Accounting program that Stu was using. SLPOA will need to purchase update 

program   Members concurred that program should be purchased 



Ditch 23 & 25:  There was nothing to report on either of these on-going issues.   

LID Update: LID Update Document. LM finalized and mailed the LID Update document in 

October.  TL noted that Stu P did not receive a copy of the Update document.  

Apparently the LID mailing list of property owners does not include Stu P’s 

mailing address given that his property is not included in the LID.  TL 

recommended future SLPOA mailings relating to the LID should include all SLPOA 

members even if their property is not included in the proposed LID.   

 Star LID Campaign Plan.  AP reviewed the action plan she developed for the 

upcoming Campaign.  She noted that 285 votes needed for passage may not be 

accurate.  We need to confirm the final count required. 

 The referendum is currently scheduled for Saturday July 5th.   (Time was not 

discussed)   

  The following action items/ideas were discussed as part of AP’s Campaign Plan. 
 

 Develop list of lessons learned from the Marion lake referendum vote.  May be 
of value to the success of our campaign.    NR will contact Marion lake 
association to see what he can find out.  
 

 AP noted that she and LM will continue developing message to public for the 
proposed kick off news letter, post cards and campaign publications.   
 

 TL will develop demographic information identifying who signed the 
referendum petition, which are members of SLPOA and develop map locating 
where they are on the lake.  Intent is to try identifying opposition, undecided, 
and SLPOA members who may have signed the petition.  Key is to focus 
campaign on highest probable yes votes, versus feeding information to 
opposition campaign.   
 

 DC suggested that as part of the GOTV we target local newspaper/publication to 
get press time prior to vote.   DC will check with Perham newspaper to 
determine if there is a local/regional publication in which our message should 
be published.  
 

 AP noted that it is important to obtain a clear understanding of absentee 
balloting and Ballot Language.   DC will make contact with the county to obtain 
ballot language and requirements for absentee balloting. 
 

 DC noted as part of the campaign message it is important that the board 
develop a budget that can be shared with voters and somehow tie this to the 
anticipated tax impact of the LID    The LID is a financial impact to all lake 
property owners that need to be identified and we need to explain how their 



tax dollars will be used.   
 

 Discussion regarding what the message should be conveyed to voters resulted 
in the following noted items for consideration: 
 

o LID versus Association (opportunity for all property owners to provide 
funding to support lake specific needs as opposed to limited funding 
provided by association membership.)   
 

o What benefit will the  LID provide to the lake community  
 Identify what association is doing now (committees/services 

provided) Roles to transfer to the LID…  
 Potential for expanded services/lake support (focus on saving 

lake (AIS issues) and benefits to lake owners (i.e. stocking lake 
other services) develop positive spin… 
 

o Develop a response that clarifies misinformation distributed by the LID 
opposition group (recommend that response be held till late in 
Campaign to limit Opposition’s opportunity to attack our position. 
 

o Focus on capturing support and GOTV by referendum supporters.    
Primary focus should be to SLPOA members and uncommitted.  
Opposition to this referendum will probably not be converted.   
 

o Develop message/presentation for the SLPOA annual meeting to focus 
on GOTV.  Make sure we schedule this meeting to coincide with the 
referendum vote date to keep the message fresh and important.  If we 
are intending to publish the Annual meeting date in our next 
newsletter it is key to get a date established close to vote date. 

 

EOT Soil & Water Conservation District Grant:   

 A discussion was held concerning the shoreline restoration projects grant that 

are currently available through the EOT SWCD.  

  DS expressed concern with SLPOA taking on the responsibilities outlined in the 

SWCD contract and noted he is  not comfortable with the  SLPOA supporting this 

program given the implied ongoing commitment/obligations assigned to SLPOA.    

 DC also noted that although TL has received assurance from SWCD 

representative that the SLPOA will not be held responsible for ongoing project 

monitoring there appears to be sufficient conflicting information in both their 

sample contract for the grant and the general publication from SWCD posted on 

our web site to raise concerns with SLPOA’s potential ongoing responsibility for 



monitoring the grant recipient’s commitment to the program over the 10 year 

term of the grant improvements.   

 Discussion continued regarding benefits of the program.  Consensus seemed to 

be that the program has merit given SLPOA’s commitment to water quality/lake 

preservation if ongoing responsibility assigned to the association can be waived.   

 TL asked that all members forward to him concerns we have regarding ongoing 

program liability.  Once list is compiled we can approach SWCD to determine if 

SLPOA can be provided with some type of hold harmless clause in the grant 

agreement freeing SLPOA from the perceived liabilities.  

 DC suggested a straw vote to confirm support for the Grant program conditioned 

on clearing up concerns ongoing SLPOA’s responsibility.  All present support 

program with the noted reservations. 

   

Fall Newsletter: TL is working on finalizing the Fall SLPOA Newsletter.   TL noted that he still is 

waiting for feedback from Board members regarding their respective 

committees.   TL asked that all committees submit their updated reports  

Next Meeting:  Attending members agreed that a March meeting would be beneficial given our intent  
  to start the LID Referendum Campaign.   Suggested date was 2nd Monday or 2nd   
  Thursday March 2014 @6:30PM at the Dent Lions Club.  TL indicted that MC and LM  
  have conflicts with meeting nights.   TL will check with MC and LM to determine if  
  either date will work.   
 

DS moved the meeting adjourn at 8:10, seconded by NR, motion carried. 

Respectfully Submitted, Dennis Cornelius  (acting secretary)                                        


